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:'tNunn probe
?atWKU
!kfocusing on
three areas
By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY
Staff Writer

BO\VUNG GREEN, Ky. - His hiring has
been challenged in court and questioned by
·. the state attorney general's office, but for•
mer Gov. Louie B. Nunn has plunged into
, his role as a special financial investigator
·. for Western Kentucky University's board of·., regents.
-•• For the past two weeks he has been _
working out of an office next door l? um•
versity attorney Franklin Berry. Berrys secretary answers the phone, "Gov. Nunn's o~fice" when Nunn isn't there answenng 1! .
himself.
And while groups differ over his hiring,
Nunn says he has gotten enough done to
urge the regents to proceed with their plans ·
to audit some of Western's books.
•
"I'm not doing anything I've been re- -.
strained from doing, (because) I'm not a
party to the lawsuit," Nunn said yesterday.
''What I'm doing is in keeping "~th what·
the board employed me to do as a member :
of staff: to gather information."
, .
Thus he has a briefcase full of documents
regarding some of Westem's spending ac• _
counts and says he has found at !east three
areas of special concern: Western's physical
plant food services and health services. All
are i:reas the regents previously identified .
as losing too much money.
Taken together, they represent a Joss of
nearly $3 million in recent years, Nunn
said. In mentioning those areas, Nunn also
. ·. suggested the possibUity that athletic e.x;
penses were mixed mth those departments
other costs.
"In all these areas showing significant ·
budget deficits, there needs to be some e~planation, some inqui.ry as to why thats
·· happened consistently," Nunn said: "~d
those are just three areas that I noticed.
Nunn listed those problems on the same
day that attorneys were in court arguing :
over whether his hiring was proper; wheth•
er the regents had ,~olated a judge's temporary restraining order, or taken acti?ns that
made the issue moot; and whether the mat•
· ter should be brought for trial or dr<:ppe~.
'·'- Warren Circuit Judge Thomas LewlS said
. he mi"ht issue a decision next week.
While the matter is pending, the regents
have declined to take up routine university· -,, matters - including approving sabbaticals
and new academic programs - on the
grounds that the lawsuit and restraining or• :
der have cut them off from legal counsel. -:

' ,::, Berry, the university attorney, announced :

. in January that he could not advise the ..
·board in this matter because of the conflict
between board members. He recommended
· the board hire special counsel to handle the
.. audit.
. And so it hired Nunn.
1'· _ "! have not looked in:o any of the presi,;,dent's accounts because of what appears to
I- me to be a false and erroneous rumor that
i;:. somebody's out just to do something to the · president," said Nunn, referring to Western
' President Thomas C. Meredith. "I'm not
here to play hatchet man. That's not my ·
role, and I've never been instructed by the :
board to take that role."
In December, regent Stephen Catron of
Bowling Green - who, with regent Bobby
Bartley of Glasgow, is challenging Nunn's ·
_ hiring - denounced some of his fellow regents for conducting a "witch hunt" when a ·.
special board committee proposed 11 areas ·
for a special audit - most of them accounts
controlled by Meredith.
Nunn said he has talked with Meredith
and J>aul Cook, executive vice president for · ·administrative affairs, as well as other
Western emplovees. However, Nunn said
· that most of his papers have come to him
- by way of the regents, who received them

from "sources unknown to me."
"I understand the word has gone out, I
know not by whom, that they (university
• employees) will cooperate to answer any
questions yes or no, and furnish any specific information I might ask for~" Nunn said..
"Beyond that they will offer nothing. That's
. what I've been told, and that's what I've run
·· into in some instances."
Meredith, while acknowledging that he
. had talked with Nun..'l, said, "I don't have
any idea what he's working on."
Along with his recommendation that the
board audit areas plagued by losses, Nunn .
said he believes the board should seek an
outside auditing firm as well.
"People who haven't been involved
should do it," he said, and nut Baird, Kurtz --··
and Dobson of Bowling Green, which does .
an annual audit for the university. "Using -_:
the same auditor, that's like the lawyer fil.
ing his lawsuit then moving around onto the
bench to judge it.''

·. WKU regents call special session on aodit details
By DAVID C.L. BAUER
The Daily News
Western Kentucky University's
Board of Regents was scheduled to
meet in special session today to .
discuss details, including cost, of a
possible audit of some university
accounts - including most of those
that President Thomas Meredith has
overseen in his three years at
Western.
The audit was proposed in
December by Board Vice Chairwoman Patsy Judd on the heels of
an internal audit of some university
accounts,
,,,
.including paymmts made

to Meredith's wife, Susan, for
The audit is to examine university
entertainment expenses. The audit employees hired since Aug. · 30,
also covers other Meredith accounts . 1988, when Meredith took office;
and the university's food service and where interest earned on the univerphysical plant.
sity's General Fund goes and how it
A group of business and com- is used; honorariums and other fees
munity leaders asked for the resig- authorized by Meredith since
nations of Ms. Judd and Board August 1988; travel expenses for
Chairman Joe Iracane shortly after Meredith and his family since he
the call for a second audit. The took office; and entertainment exgroup said the audit was a witch penses incurred by the president.
hunt against Meredith.
Regent Steve Catron said he ex~
Mrs. Judd and Iracane have said peeled today's meeting to center on
they wW not step down. Both have authorizing the money for the. indenied then, an, any problems be- dependent audit, which would be
tween the president and the board,
conducted by Baird, K:urtz and Dob-

son of Bowling Green.
He also expected much disc1111lon
about the project's cost. Althoulh
no price tag has been given for tho .
audit work, Catron said he has hoard I
it could cost $50,opo or more.
!
The amount, he said, seems hl,8h 1
in light of budget woes facing Kfia- /
tucky universities and wboa
Western has an auditor that COl"4
perform the work.
·
"I think it raises some VCll)'
serious questions about the boaid
setting ita prioritlea," Catron aaid.
"In effect (that money) wW have IO
come out of someone'a

bwJaot,"

l
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WKU regents
hire Nunn as
audit adviser
By Chris Poore
Herald-Leader contributing writer

BOWLING GREEN - Western Kentucky
University's Board of Regents hired former
Gov. Louie B. Nunn yesterday to serve as
special counsel to the board as it audits the
president's expenses.
Nunn, chairman of the board of regents at
Kentucky State University, will receive $150 an
hour for an indefinite period while Westem's
, board investigates allegations against Pr~ident Thomas C. Meredith.
Board Chairman Joe Iracane said Nunn was
not hired because of his experience at KSU,
where Nunn feuded with then-president John
Wolfe Jr. over Wolfe's expenses and other
issues. Wolfe resigned after Nunn and the rest
of the board dropped nine charges against him.
Western's board, which has been divided
over whether to pursue the audit of Meredith,
voted 6-2 to hire Nunn. Steve Catron, a Bowling
Green· attorney, and Bobby Bartley, a lumber
company owner from Glasgow, voted against
hiring Nunn. Monnie Hankins of Louisville did
not vote.
The board hired Nunn after going into a
closed session opposed by four members.
The allegations against Meredith arose
from a report prepared by internal auditor
Warren Irons. The report showed that $41,000
was spent to repair and improve Meredith's
home without board approval. It also said
Please see WKU, A13

•·

PhoTO by Dav,d Stephenson

Western's regents, led bY. Chairman Joe lracane, right,
'11ired former Gov. Louie 8. Nunn yesterday.

~WKU: Regents
'hire Nunn as
audit adviser
From Page One
,.

Meredith's wife.
received $2,000 monthly for
~tertainment at the president's

_Susan.

1x>me.
At KSU. the charges against
·:Wolfe had included. allegations that
,be gave himself pay raises and
,spent $100.000 improving his uni•
~versity home.
Meredith has said he welcomes
· an audit by an outside firm.
.. If there are some accounting
changes that need to be made, we'll
·, make them," Meredith told the Col•
~ lege Heights Herald. Western's student nev.-spaper.
:Vleredith stopped the payment
to his wife soon after the internal
audit was released..
Baird, Kurtz and Dobson, already under contract with Western
for other auditing services. had
been looking into Mered.ith"s e.xpenses up until yesterday·s meeting. But :,.;'unn said the board had
I'. not decided whether to keep Baird,
,; .Kunz and Dobson or replace that
;_ group with Arthur Andersen. a
:. Louisville accounting finn.
He said the board would proba- biy decide whom to hire. and
r~--WUether to move forward on the
~- audit. at its Jan. 30 meeting.
Catron. one of four board rnern. bers who voted against going into
closed session. left yesterday's
-closed meeting because he said the
::regents were acting illegally.
Catron said state law pro1.;ides
that the board could discuss only
the hiring or firing of an employee
at Western. Because the agreements
·with Nunn or an accounting firm
would be contractual, thev do not
qualify for exemption illlder the
· open meetings law, he said.
Catron said he assumed yesterday's board meeting was called to
·-discuss whether the Baird, Kurtz
and Dobson audit should continue.
The topic of hiring Nunn "'was
not appropriate for e.'Xecutive ses-

i.

sion," Catron said. "'That was not
on the agenda. and we (other board
members) were not advised of it
And I object to it."
Catron also objects to what he
calls ·'nit picking" by the board.
"I fully support an audit," he
said. "But I object to the scope of
this audit. We have a university
auditor."
He said Baird. Kurtz and Dobson had put the price of the audit at
$50.000 when completed. The firm
had been working for $6.5 an hour.
he said.
Nunn would not say which
board member invited him to the
meeting. Instead. he called for unity
among the board members.
"If there is a faction on this
board. I shall not participate in any
part of that." Nunn said.
He also urged members to keep
their feelings contained to the board
meetings. He asked board members
to talk to the media in a questionand-answer period at the end of
board meetings instead of in private
meetings with reporters.
"'Sometimes those things (disagreements) get into print." he said.
"And that shouldn·t exist
"This board can cease to be a
part of the newsroom in this state."
Getting in the middle of internal
strife at a university is nothing new
for Nunn.
In 1986. then-Gov. l\1artha
Layne Collins appointed. him and
seven others to reolace the board of
regents at a trOubled Morehead
State University.
Then-president Herb Reinhard
was facing budget problems and
declining enrollment. and the previous board did not extend his contract.

·'Governor Nunn ensured a
smooth transition and helped the
president leave gracefully,"' Charles
Wheeler, one of Collins' appointees,
told the Herald-Leader recently.
After getting Morehead back on
track. Nunn moved to KSU and
became chairman in 1989.
lracane said Western hired
Nunn because university attorney
Franklin Berry thought he had a
conflict of interest by representing
both the board of regents and the
university as a whole.
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1Louie Nunn to guide
audit at WKU, says he's
not 'out to get anyone'
· By CYN1HIA CROSSLEY
Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University's regents hired former
· Gov. Louie Nunn yesterday to guide their
_·_special audit of expenses under the control
· of President Thomas Meredith.
Nunn, chairman of the Kentucky State
University board of regents, was at the cen. ter of a controversy last year that led to the
· resignation of KSU President John Wolfe.
: In an impromptu news conference after
. yesterday's meeting, Nunn said he wasn't
·· "out to get anyone" at Western.
"fm not here to get any individual, the
' president or any member of his family,"
·· Nunn said. "I'm not here to defend the
' president or any member of his family. I'm
' not here to defend Mr. (Joe) !racane (the
:• board chairman) or any member of this
board, or put any of them in any embarrassing position.
"I would hope by being counsel and by
' advising and using discretion and trying to
go through any healing process that would
be necessary that we put a cease to all of
the things that you people want to write

about."
Asked for his reaction to the hiring of
Nunn as special counsel, Meredith said,
"I'm in favor of anything that will help
• Western Kentucky University." He wouldn't
comment further.
The board has commissioned a special
audit of 11 spending areas, nearly all of
· which are expenses incurred by Meredith
:' and his wife, Susan. The audit will also examine spending by Western's food services

and physical plant departments.
!racane has said the audit is intended to
ensure the university is spending efficiently,
but several regents have objected_ to it, with
one calling it a ''witch hunt"
The 7-2-1 vote to hire Nunn reflected that
split (regent Monnie Hankins of Louisville
abstained).
Yesterday, Nunn at first said a regent
whom he declined to name asked him to
consider helping the regents with the audit
He then said regent Patsy Judd of Burkesville had both called and visited him to ask
about "some of the problems we'd confronted at Kentucky State and • . • how that
might relate here."
Wolfe became embroiled in a controversy
with the KSU regents over various personnel matters, the cost of renovating his campus residence and a 9.5 percent raise he
gave himself without their approval. He resigned in October as part of a settlement
with the board.
Nunn said Judd also told him that Westem's attorney, A. Franklin Berry Jr., had
sent the regents a letter saying he thought
he had a conflict of interest in advising the
regents on the audit and suggesting they
hire an outside attorney to handle it.
Nunn said he also talked with Robert
Chambless of Munfordville, the audit committee chairman. He said he didn't discuss
the issue with !racane until yesterday morning.
When asked if Nunn's role in Wolfe's departure from KSU led to the board's deciSee NUNN
Page 10, col 4, this section
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Nunn to guide
•. Western audit
Continued from Page A 7
sion to hire him at Western, Iracane
said: "No. The most important consideration was his concern for higher education, while he was governor
of Kentucky, and all though his tenure since then.
"I think he shows great integrity.... I wanted an unbiased, clear,
focused opportunity to look at the
issues and put these issues behind
us so Western Kentucky University
can go forward," Iracane said. "The
board feels that he is the most able
to handle this particular situation."
Nunn said he thought there was
no conflict of interest in his working
for Western and serving as chairman of Kentucky State.
Regents Stephen Catron of Bowling Green .and Bobby Bartley of
Glasgow voted against hiring Nunn
at Western. Hankins, Freddie Travis
of Glasgow, Judd and Chambless
are members of the special regents
committee handling the audit.
Chambless, Judd and Travis voted
yes, along with Iracane, faculty regent Gene Evans, student regent
Heather Falmlen of Wmchester, and
regent Danny Butler of Greensburg.
Catron, who also walked out in
protest from two closed sessions
held during the board meeting, said
he voted no because he had not
been notified before the meeting
that a proposal to hire Nunn - or

any outside counsel - would be discussed and because "I do not think
this is appropriate with our current
budget constraints."
The others gave no reasons for
their votes.
The board hired Nunn for $150 an
hour, plus expenses. It set no limit
on the length of his contract.
"I think part of the regents' logic
in selecting him (Nunn) may well
have been to imply that there are
... improprieties" at Western similar to those at KSU, said Wendell
Strode, a former regent who attended yesterday's board meeting. "That
helps the regents in. making their
case to the public."
Strode is also a leader of a community group that supports Meredith and that has protested the regents' audit, demanded that Iracane
and Judd step down and petitioned
Gov. Brereton Jones to remove the
two.
An officer of Western's Associated Student Government who also
attended the meeting expressed anger at Nunn's hiring.
.
"I'm angry and disappointed in
the board's decision to spend $150
an hour to hire this man when we're
facing major budget cuts," said Mistianna Holcomb, the student association's vice president for public relations.."We had to take up a collection in our class because we can't
afford to have all the materials we
needed printed. . . . I'm upset because the quality of my education is
being compromised. . . . How can
we learn in this topsy-turvy environ-

ment?"

!

n
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Regents hire Nunn as consultant•i surprise
By BV ANS DONNBLL
The Daily News

'' Under the bylaws of this university and !he board of
regents, it specifically restricts and requires that a

Despite opposition from reporters and several

Lou,118.Nunn

notice of special meetings contain a listing of each

members of Western Kentucky University's Board of

and every item to be discussed,

Regents about a series of closed sessions that apparently led to the decision, the regents voted Friday

"I don't soc how we can expand beyond what our
bylaws require," he said.

to hire fonner Gov. Louie B. Nunn as a consultant at $150 an hour plus expenses and with no restriction
on hours - for the board.

The move to go into executive session also was
met with protest from several in attendance, including

11te surprise move came during a speciaJ meeting

journalists covering the meeting.
"I have concerns that you're going to go in and

that, according to the agenda released prior to tho
meeting, was to discuss conditions of an Outside audit
of sollle university accounts, including most controll~
ed by President Thomas Meredith, and other business.
.There was no discussion of the audit in open se11sion.
ImmedJately following the initial roll call, Vice
Chairwoman Patsy Judd requested the board go into
executive session to discuss persoMel matters.
The motion, seconded by regent Danny Buller,
brought an imrriediato objection from regent Steve
Catron. "Under the call we received, lt was reported
that the only item of buaineas was the audit,'' he aald,

talk about the audit under tho guise of personnel
matters,'' a re1>9rter for a Louisville newspaper said .•
A Daily Nowe reporter alflO objected when the
group went into a second executive session to hear a
presentation from the LouJsvillo accowiting finn of
Anderson Arthur and Co. following Nwtn's selection
as counsel by a 7-2-1 vote. Catron and regent Bobby
Bartley of Glasgow voted against that closed session
with regent Monnie Hankins of Louisville abstaining.
The regents' Audit Committee, headed by regent
Robert 01ambless Jr,, also is considering a proposal
from the Bowling Green finn of Baird, Kurtz and

Dobson to handle the 11-item audit. Most of the audit
concerns the expense spending of Meredith and his
wife, Susan.
Nunn told reporters folloWing the meeting that ho
had spoken with Ms. Judd, Chambless and board
Q1airman Joe Iracane prior to the meeting. He said ho
would represenl no faction of the board, bul the entire
board,· and requested that regents' make any com~
ments to reporters when they are all together to avoid
animosity among members, He would not specify his
role for the board.
Nunn was asked to consider becoming the board's
counsel because of a conflict of interest wiiversity
attorney A. Franklin Berry Jr. hall in representing the
board and the school because the audit involve11 the
school's president, according to Iracane,
Nunn, who was governor from 1967 witil 1971, in
199\ was in the middle of unrest at Kentucky State
· Univ6rshy. Students there accused him of racism and
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Regents
of trying to dismantle the predominantly black university,
Nunn, 67, was appointed to the KSU board in
1989, after serving three years at Morehead State
University during that university's troubled period.
Nunn was seen as instrumental in getting KSU
President John Wolfe to resign from KSU, a move
that led to a two-day studt nt takeover of the univer-

sity's administration building.
But a haggered-faccd Meredith - who has dn!,wn
strong support from business and community leaders
who claim Ms. Judd and lracane are conducting a
witch hunt against the president and who have asked
that the two resign - said Friday he didn't believe
Nunn was hired to force the president from Western.

~~: ~~~fitional educati~n cuts could ~
11

.r:T.'·,::_ ~i '_\· !'~,

~
. .18V~S DONNBIL

~ DJdlj, News

Fe/ Aiddldonal

·

cuts in higher educag necessitated by the
. get shortfall could be
... g . to Western Kentucky
· ·• , according to President
eredith.
¥) . ·· ' Brereton 1ones may ask
lll!ile"lleilllrtments to take a IO per._. fl) i~ percent cut to balance the
.budget lMj will present Jan. 28 to the
0 . - iAssembly, Western was
..

'

from.

told to' cut $2.4 million·
its
budget in October when then-Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson announced the
state's $155 million revenue shortfall.
"A cut of that magnitude would
be devastating to this institution,"
Meredith said, adding that
everything is speculative at this
point.
He said adminlstrators are not
sure what would be cut if Jones announces that budgets will have to be

slashed again.
Western' s University Budget
Committee met Wednesday to
discuss how the $2.4 million cut will
affect the 1992-93 budget,
"They've been going over possible plans and strategies," Meredith
said. '· (The October cut) comes out
of the base for next year, so we'll
start without it.''
I
The" operating budget for this
school year is about $109 million,

,.I
\
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~Not hired to oust
Meredith: Nunn
By BVANS DONNEIL
The Daily News
Fonner Gov. Louie B. Nunn said
today that he was not hired by
Western Kentucky University's
· Board of Regents to aid any plan to
oust Western President Thomas
Meredith.
· Instead, he said, his role will be
that of peacemaker.
"I was hued to advise and
counsel with the Board of Regents
and look at any matter which had
the potential for controversy and explain it . so everyone coold uoder-.
stan11· so that we can get oo wnh
business," Nmm said "rm not!imt

for any personal vendetta."
Several Western regents have
been the subject of protests by
business and commtmity leaden,
who claim harassment of Meredith
by the board.
"I wish people would stop using
their imagination," Nunn said. "I
want the public to know everything
that is factual, but this gossiping has
to stop."
Nunn is not new to university
conflict He was in the middle of a
similar controversy last year whea
. he wv:accused of helping IOc secure
_,_ . ..:. .... CootinneelBack:Page
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the resignation of Kentucky State feels that the private meeting, as spoen with Regents Patsy Judd and
· University President John Wolfe, a well as a second to meet with repre- Robert Chambless Jr. earlier in the
sentatives of the Louisville accoun- week and with board Chairman Joe
charge he adamantly denies,
He was hired Friday by a 7-2-1 ting firm Arthur Anderson and O>. Iracane about an hour before the
vote ofWestern's board as a special was improper.
meeting. Today, he reiterated com"There's no question in my mind ments made at the meeting that he
counsel at $150 an hour plus ex, penses. Regent Steve Catron voted that it violated the Open Meetings was not representing a faction of the
; no and said today that he could not Act," he said. The act specifies boanl seeking Meredith's ouster.
condone hiring Nunn in the midst of reasons public bodies may meet
Nunn said his role with the board
behind closed doors.
a budget crisis.
has yet to be defined.
Catron also said he felt that sever"We've had a budget cut in the
''I don't want to get into anything
last 30 days alone of $1.3 million," al of the board members knew bepolitical,"
Nunn said. "I don't want
forehand
the
true
purpose
of
Frihe said. "With more cuts possibly
on the way, I think at this juncture day's meeting - hiring Nunn in- to get into any personality clashes.'•
Regent Monnie Hankins said he.
it's very questionable to hire some- stead of discussing an audit of 11 will keep his reasons for abstaining
university
accounts,
which
was
the
one as special counsel for $150 an
only item listed on the agenda for from the vote to himself for now. '
hour with no caps on his expenses.
"I'll reserve comment ... until I
. "We could be talking tens of the special meeting.
''I don't like the fact that four of can clarify some things," he said. "I
. , thousands of dollars in a relatively
short period of time while students the regents who have supported had some reservations.''
Iracane said Nunn
hired
are taking up contributions to pay Tom Meredith weren't told about
'. for materials and supplies in their what would take place," he said. because university attorney A.
"The others obviously knew what Franklin Beny Jr. had a conflict in
1 classes," said Catron, the board's was
going on.''
representing the board in any
\ Budget Committee chairman. "I
Most of the planned andit con- dispute with the president because
find that extremely distressing.''
,;
Nunn was hired following a clos- cerns expense accounts controlled he is counsel for the entire school.
Other regents were unavailable
ed session that Catron stormed out by Meredith and his wife, Susan.
Nunn confirmed that he had forcomment
or in protest Catron, an attorney,

-.
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Nunn faces remoVal suit
mediate,· temporary restraining order
to prevent NWlll - whose dud~·aa
consultant have not been clearly ~-

•F''"""''

of the meeting in the call. The call
The third contention of the court
did not state that the consideration action is that KMtucky law requires
of· the

engagement

of special

tablished and who will be paid $150 '~~nsel would be considered and as

any engagement of legal counsel for
an agency of the commonwealth,
such as a board of regents, be approved by the governor,
"No such authorization was or
has been entered and therefore any
engagement in violation of that statute is not appropriate,'' Catron said.
Catron made tho same objections
during the meeting Friday,
N\llUl told tho Daily .:Newa On

an hour plus expenses - from a result of that, consideration of the
,engagement of Louie B. NWlR vioworking in that capacity.
Tho lawsuit claims the manner in lated the tenns of the board's own
which Nwµi was hired Is in vio- by-laws,'' according to the comlation of the board's own by-laws plaj.nt.
'fho lawsuit also contends the
and also the Kentucky Open
deoislon to appoint NUM can,ie
Meetings Act.
"Th~ law.Ult wntests the hiring d~g executive session in violation
of Louie ~i ,NUN1 as special counsel ofopenmeetinglaws.
"It provide& for no exception for Monday that his role_.~ one of a
to the B~ 6f Regents on three
basis: flrll bclng that the by-laws of the retention of legal counsel and peacemlU;e~. He ~d. he 'f~ there to
.~
Ibo unlvefl!lly nlqulro that any &RY aotlon which arises out.of an UM
meotJog of the B.oanl.. of legally,~ted executive,,•~•'.°", .:, " . C.,,,tlnued~

,tH nmttr-rc~~ }\-~JIDili!Mf1t11u...,.,.-JM~4-.,, .!'~
.
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lNunn
I
·~)represent the entire board and re•
~quested that regents' make corny ments to reporters when they are all
_. together to avoid animosity among
'., members.
' Nunn was asked to consider
becoming the board's counsel
because of a conflict of interest Wli•
1versity attorney A. Frank:Un Berry
t Jr. has in representing the board an~
f the school because the audit inM
· valves the school's president, Board
of Regents Chaim.um Joe Ira.cane
'1said at the rnoeting.,
i "I was hired to advise and
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and look at any matter
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the potential for controveny an~l'.-;;i
plain it so everyone coul4
"
stand so that we can get.
business," Nunn said. "l'ni·,
for any personal vendetta.•• ·.;
hacane and Mrs. Judd bavo
the subject o~ pro!Osts by·
and eommwuty leaders who'~)}
harassm~u of ~ldent ~ . 'J:\'
Me,edlth by tho boord,
,' •·,;;,;
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Judge will consider
injunction on Nunn
ByEVANS DONNEIL
The Daily News
Warren Circuit Court Judge Thomas
. Lewis will consider a motion for a temporary injunction against the W estem
Kentucky University Board of Regents involving the employment of former Gov.
Louie B. Nunn at 9 a.m. Jan. 30, bis office
confirmed today.
.. A temporary restraining order was
issued Wednesday by Thomas after the
filing of a lawsuit bY regents Steve Catron
aid Bobby Bartley in which they allege
Nunn was improperly retained as special
· coWISel bY the board, according to John
David Cole, attorney for Catron and
· Bartley.
· "The restraining order is to maintain the
status quo until the hearing on the motion
for a temporary injunction," Cole said.
If granted, the temporary injunction
would be in force until a declaratory judg~
ment on the case is issued or the lawsuit is
dismissed, Cole explained.
In the suit, the two allege a special
meeting Jan. 17 violated the university's
bylaws because the special call for the
meeting made no mention of the fact that

Nunn's hiring would be considered. Nnun
was hired bY a 7-2-1 vote in which Catron
and Banley voted no and Regent Monnie
Hankins abstained.
The eylaws were also violated, the
plaintiffs maintain, because board secretary
Liz Esters was not present at either of the
closed executive sessions. Ms. Esters confirmed today that she did not go in to ~
meeting.
The suit also alleges that the closed sessions were a violation of the state's Open
Meetings Act, and that special coWISel for
a public body such as the Board of Regents
can on.'y be retained if the governor signs
an executive order to that effect.
"What we're saying is that there was
never a valid meeting," Cole said, "bot
even if there was a valid meeting, the board
lacked legal authority to employ special
counsel because state law only gives the

governor that power.''
Hankins said today that he was not surprised bY the lawsuit.
"YOU could see that might be coming at
Continued Back Page
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the meeting,'' he said.
Hankins said he abstained from
the vote because he thought the
board could settle its problems
without counsel
"I didn't think it was necessary to
hire ~ , , Hankins said. ''I don't
see why the board can't handle this
amongst ourselves.,'
• 'The way he might be perceived
· · isn't good (for the university) either," Hankins said. The remark
was a reference to a controversy at
Kentucky State University involving
Nunn and KSU President John
Wolfe. Wolfe later resigned from
his post.
"I think (the issues raised in the
suit) speak for themselves," Bartley
said, referring any other questions to
Catron, who was unavailable for
commenL
The board's next regular meeting
is scheduled for IO a.m. Thursday,
with committee meetings at 9:30
am. and 9:45 a.m., according to Ms.
Esters.
Regents Joe Iracane, Fred Travis,
Heather Falmlen and Eugene Evans
declined comment, saying they
would abide by an agreement not to
speak to reporters outside of board
meetings an agreement they
made with Nunn. Regents Patsy
Judd, Danny Butler and Robert
Chambless Jr., as well as Nunn,
were unavailable for comment.
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2 regents get court order barring
WKU's board from using Nunn
Associated Press
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -A ternporary restraining order was issued
yesterday barring former Gov.
Louie B. Nunn from representing
Western Kentucky University's
board of regents.
. The order, signed by Warren Circuit Judge Thomas R Lewis, arose
from a lawsuit filed earlier yesterday by regents Stephen Catron of
Bowling Green and Bobby Bartley
of Glasgow against the board of regents as a whole.
ln a special meeting last Friday,
the board voted 7-2, with one abstention, to hire Nunn as a consultant at $150 an hour, plus .expenses.
No time limit was set on Nunn's
contract.
Nunn was hired after university
attorney Franklin Berry said tliat he
thought he had a conflict of interest
in advising both the regents and the

university administration.
Board chairman Joseph lracane
said last week that the board was
. hiring Nunn to advise 'them on an
outside audit of certain university flnances. Most of the areas _to be auclited are related •to expenses incurred by university President
Thomas Mereclith or his wife.
ln!.cane clid not return a telephone
message left at his home last night.
The lawsuit seeking the injunction alleged that the board violated
its own bylaws in the ·way it called
the special meeting; that the decision to hire Nunn was made illegally behind closed doors; and that accorcling to state law, no legal counsel can be hired by a state institution - such as Western - without
an executive order signeg by the
governor.
Catron had made these objections
during last Friday's meeting. He left
the closed session in protest.

Nunn, the chairman of Kentucky
State University's board of regents,
was instrumental in forcing the resignation of KSU President John T.
Wolfe Jr. last October, and some
have speculated that. Nunn may
have been called in at Western to
guide in ousting Meredith.
"A rather bold move needed to be
taken by the board members to re_solve this most deplorable situation," said Catron, a Mereclith supporter, in explaining his_ lawsuit.
Catron, himself an attorney, said
Nunn's contract was "exceeclingly
·questionable."
·
"Beyond that, it's. simply an exercise in bad judgment to be expending funds at $150 an hour for Mr.
Nunn for an unstated period of
time. There are actually no limits on
it," Catron told WBKO-TV in Bowling Green. '
Nunn was unavailable for comment last night

Suit challenging WKU regents is 'drastic mistake,' Nunn says
\

By GIL LAWSON
Staff Writer
A lawsuit challenging the authority of
the Western Kentucky University board
of regents to hire its own counsel is a
"drastic mistake," according to former
Gov. Louie Nunn, the person the regents
hired.
· A temporary restraining order barring
Nunn from representing the regents was
issued Thursday after two regents filed a
lawsuit. It charged that the process used

to hire Nunn at a meeting earlier this
month was illegal.
At the center of _the WKU controversy
is an effort by some regents to have
Nunn audit expenses under the control of
President Thomas Meredith. The president's supporters have charged that the
audit is aimed at Meredith.
Nunn, the chairman of the Kentucky
State University board of regents, said
the lawsuit "gives further impetus to the
problems that exist at Western .. , . They
need to put it behind them and become a

cohesive force."
The lawsuit alleged that the board vialated its bylaws in the way it called the
meeting, that the decision to hire Nunn
was made illegally behind closed doors
and that, according to state law, no legal
counsel can be hired by a state institution
without an order signed by the governor.
Nunn disputed those claims, saying the
board "can do whatever they want to
do." He has previously said he wasn't
'-'out to get anyone" at WKU.
· John David Cole, the Bowling Green

'

lawyer who filed the suit, said the suit
was intended to ensure the board of regents "operates in compliance with its
own bylaws and within the authority of
the board."
The suit was filed on behalf of Stephen
Catron of Bowling Green and Bobby
Bartley of Glasgow, two regents who
back Meredith.
Cole said the suit had nothing to do
· with legislation before the General Afi.
sembly that would allow the governor to
revamp all university boards.

.

A hearing is scheduled for Thursday
before Warren Circuit Judge Thomas R.
Lewis, who issued the temporary restraining order. Cole said he will seek a
temporary injunction, which would stay
in effect while the suit is pending.
The regents plan to meet the same day.
Regent chairman Joe lracane wouldn't
comment on the suit yesterday. He has
said previously that the audit is intended
to ensure Western is spending efficiently.
Information for this story also was
gathered by staff writer Jay Blanton.
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Former Gov. Louie B.
Nunn was rehired as
counsel to WKU board.

Board
rehires
Nunn as
counsel
By Todd Pack
Herald-Leader staff writer

FRANKFORT - Western
Kentucky University's Board
of Regents plans to start taking legal advice from former
Gov. Louie B. Nunn - despite
a court challenge by two of the
regents.
The regen ts voted 7 to 2
yesterday to rehire Nunn to
"mediate" an inquiry into the
spending of WKU President
Thomas C. Meredith. One regent abstained.
In a special meeting, the
regents also voted 6 to 2 to
hire the law firm of Stoll
Keenan & Park to defend them
in the lawsuit filed by two
board members. Two regents
abstained.
The board hired Nunn the
first time during a special
Please see WKU,' B3

n

WKU: Regents rehire Nunn, choose
aw firm to defend board in suit

'From Page B1

. meeting Jan. 17.
.
;
But regents Bobby R. Bartley
and Stephen B. Catron filed a lawsuit last Thursday, saying Nunn's
· hiring violated state laws. Bartley
: and Catron said the board could not
: hire Nunn or any other attorney
without permission from Gov. Brer. eton Jones.
'
They argued that t_he hiring
also violated the board's bvlaws

because the topic Was not on the
agenda.
A restraining order issued last
Thursday in Warren Circuit Court
barred Nunn from serving as special counsel to the board.
The agenda for yesterday's special meeting said the regents could
hire attorneys.
·
After the meeting, Nunn said
the board's decision to rehire him
should put an end to questions of
his hiring.

Board chairman Joe Jracane said
yesterday's vole clears the way for
Nunn to advise the board at its
regular meeting Thursday.
Bartley declined to comment,
but Catron said Nunn cannot serve
the board as long as the restraining
order is still in place.
A hearing on the lawsuit was
scheduled for Thursday but has
been postponed.
Catron said the board also could
not legally hire Stoll Keenan &
Park because the governor has
never issued an executive order
permitting it.
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Nunn exits
KSU board,
saysWKU
suit mistake
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Fonner Gov. Louie Nunn calls a
lawsuit challenging his hiring as
counsel by the Western Kentuclcy
. University Boan! of Regents a
"drastic mistake."
Nunn said the lawsuit "gives
. ~ e r impetus to the problems that
~ at Western. They need to pui it
behind them and become a cohesive
force.,,
,

·qy- .

1
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W estem regents Steve Catron and

' Bobby Banley filed the lawsuit ·
Thursday. It charged that the pro-- ,

cess used to hire Nunn at a Jan. 17
· .·•· meeting was illegal A temporary •·
'. restraining order barring Nunn from I
representing the regents was issued
after the suit was filed.
At the center of the Western controversy is an effort by some regents
- to have an audit of expenses under
. the control of President Thomas
Meredith. The president's supporters have charged that the audit is
aimed at Meredith.
.
• The lawsuit alleges that the board
violated its bylaws in the way it
called the meeting, that the decision
to hire Nunn was made illegally
behind closed doors and that, according to state law, no legal counsel
can be hired by a state institution
without an order signed by the gov•• ~ ' .

.

o<• .• -

•

. Ntmli dispmed ~cl;ful~.
'ing the board .. can do whatever they
want to <IQ," He bas previously said
he wasn't "out to get anyone.. at
Western.
John David Cole, the Bowling
Green lawyer who filed the suit, said
the suit was intended to ensure the
Board of Regents "operates in com.pliance with its own bylaws and
within the authority of the board."
A hearing is scheduled for Thursday before Warren Circuit Judge
Thomas R. Lewis, who issued the
temporary restraining order. Cole
said he will seek a temporary injunction, which would stay in effect
while the suit is pending.
The regents plan to meet the same
day.
,
Regent chairman Joe hacane
wouldn't comment on the suit Friday. He has said previously that the
audit is intended to ensure Western
is spending efficiently.
Nunn bid farewell Friday to
• Kentucky State University, where he
has been chairman of the university's Board of Regents.
Nunn's term as a regent expiles
this month.
Nunn, who was near tears during
the farewell ceremony at KSU, offered his services to the university in
whatever fashion the university
might need in the future .

I'

.
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suit•#~
warranted
;By EVANS DONNEIL
'>The Daily News

;L_Business leaders who have supported
!;Western Kentucky University President
~mas Meredith in his perceived conflict
.\,with some members of the university's
!Board of Regents feel the lawsuit filed
;against the hiring of former Gov. Louie B.
!Nunn as special counsel is warranted as is
!the temporary injunction issued against
p,lunn' s engagement, group leader Wendell
!{Strode said today.
r . "I think they are, on a temporary basis,
_what our community group suppon,"
·, Strode said. "In the long run, we hope new
':l,oard members that take the place of those
fJcaving the board soon will heal the
'. wounds and go about the business of
worlting to make Western an even better
: school for the students there."
Chairman Joe hacane and Vice Olair.: woman Patsy Judd will end their terms this
summer, Strode said. The pair have been
accused of being at the center of the
lpcrceived squabble.
i, Strode, a regent at the school from
'December 1987 until July, made his com.ments in the wake of a lawsuit filed by
'·~'-regents-- -Steve
Catton and Bobby Bartley..
.

The suit alleges that Nunn was improperly
hired because the special meeting called
for Jan. 17 did not mention discussion of
Nunn's hiring on its agenda, making it a
violation of the university's bylaws.
The suit also alleges that the closed executive sessions called during the meeting
were a violation of the state's open
meetings statutes. It further alleges the
board overstepped its authority in hiring
Nunn.
By Jaw, the governor bas to appoint a
special counsel to public agencies such as
the Board of Regents, the lawsuit contends.
"When I was on the board, it seemed
their whole approach was to hold meetings
behind closed doors," Strode said. "They
can't seem to stand the sunshine.''
Strode' s group presented a petition
signed by 42 people supponing Meredith
to the board in the fall after an internal
audit revealed nothing improper in the eitpense spending of Meredith and his wife,
Susan.

"(The internal audit) only showed there
needed to be procedural changes," Strode
Continued BackPagc
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said. The names for the petition
;.,":i~ered in about two hours,
.
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issued Thursday by Warren
Judge Thomas Lewis will b,ir Nunn ·
from fulfilling his $150-an-hoor
duties until a hearing on a motion
· for a ternporary IDJUilClion
· ·
· IS
· heard ·
at 9 am. Thursda accordin
•
Lewis' office. If
the
porary injunction would remain in
order effect while the lawsuit is pendin
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WKU's chief regent blasts 2 over·suit
· of the WKU regents will be held in
Frankfort at 4 p.m. today, after Gov.
Brereton Jones meets with regents,
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Joe trustees and presidents from all the
Iracane, chainnan of Western Ken- state universities.
The Western regents' agenda intucky University's regents, blasted
two of his fellow regents yesterday cludes one main item, hiring 11 attor•
for suing to block the hiring of for- neys and auditors and any other
mer Gov. Louie B. Nunn as special personnel determined appropriate
at the meeting to perfonn any funccounsel to the board.
In a prepared statement, Iracane, tion of the board of regents."
On Jan. 17, Western's regents votof OWensboro, said the "frivolous
lawsuit" filed by Stephen Catron of ed 7-2, :with one regent abstaining,
Bowling Green and Bobby Bartley to hire Nunn as special counsel
of Glasgow will "make for more after university attorney Franklin
widespread embarrassment and Berry announced that he had a condrag our president, Dr. (Thomas C.) flict of interest in advising the board
Meredith, through the needle's eye on a special audit some regents reof public scrutiny. . . . I am confi- quested in December. The audit, yet
dent the public wants to know why to be done, is to focus on 11 spendthese two regents are trying to de- ing areas controlled by Meredith, as
lay, run up costs, and keep the uni- well as the operation of Western's
physical-plant and food-service deversity in a state of tunnoil."
Iracane issued the statement in partments.
Bartley and Catron, who cast the
announcing that a special meeting

By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY
Staff Writer

two opposing votes, filed the suit
last Thursday and won a temporary
restraining order from Warren Circuit Judge Thomas R Lewis.
After criticizing Catron and Bartley for not accepting "the majority
decision of 7 to 2 from the other
members of the board," lracane's
statement said: "If we can get the
university out of the chamber (of
commerce)'s chamber, the court
room, news room, and bank board
rooms of Bowling Green, I believe
we can save our university and its
president if the responsibility of the
university is left with the board as
the law provides."
In response, Bartley deferred to
Catron, who said their suit was
"carefully prepared to avoid any interpretation as a personal matter
between any of the board members.
Rather, it was designed to explore
legal issues. I will not respond to
personal attacks."
·
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:Get beyond bickering,
twKU
regent
advises
i,
f,By EVANS DONNELL
) 71,e Daily News

special meeting of regents. His
engagement as special counsel bas

Western Kentncky University
to get beyond the bickering
wbetwcen the community and the
(university's Board of Regents if
[Western is to prosper, board Chair··
Joe Iracane said Monday.
"If we can get the university out
the (Bowling Green-Warren
IOJUOl:Y:). Chamber's chamber, the
urt room, the news r~m and bank
rooms of Bowling Green, I
·believe we can save our university
tand its president if the responsibility
iof the university is left with the
'board as law provides,'' Iracane said
t.in a strongly worded statement.
j His statement catne in announcing
fa special meeting today of the unitversity's Board of Regents. Regents
meeting today at the Frankfort
;office of Kentncky State University
;.Jawyers to discuss hiririg special
counsel for the board.
. The meeting, called by Iracane, is
necessary because "regents Bobby
"'Bartley and Steve Catron would not
accept the majority decision to hire
ronner Gov. Louie B. Nunn ... as
. special counsel to the board."
Nunn was hired Jan. 17 during a.

been prohibited by temporary injunction following a lawsuit by
Catron and Bartley in which Nunn's
appointment to the board is questioned.
Bartley and Catron filed suit
Thursday against the board, charging regents with improperly hiring
Nunn by violating the university's
bylaws, the state's Open Meetings
Act and a Kentucky statnte that
stipulates that the governor appoint
special counsel to state agencies.
Warren Circuit Judge Thomas
Lewis bas issued a temporary
restraining order barring Nunn from
performing his dnties as special
counsel That order will be in effect
until a motion hearing for a temporary injunction is held at 9 a.m.
Thursday.
If the temporary injunction is
granted, it would keep Nunn from
working at $150 an hour plus expenses while the lawsuit is pending.
"Our recently employed attorney
... has been enjoined by the frivolous
lawsuit filed by Catron and
Bartley," Iracane said in a prepared
statement.
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The meeting will be at the law offices of Stoll. Keenon and Parle, a ·
firm that represents the Kentncky
State University board, according to
firm member Guthrie True.
Nunn finished his term Friday as
chairmanoftheKSUboard.
"The purpose of this special .
meeting will be to address the ap- ::
propriate responses to this frivolous
litigation and to find ways for the·
board's majority to press on with ils
andit of university expenditnres and
discussions of procedural changes .
designed to strengthen the university
and assure the public that its tax ·
money is being spent wisely and appropriately," Iracane said.
Catron said he felt hacane' I
statement was a personal attack on
him and Bartley.
"As far as the audit is concerned
... that (statement) is simply not correct," he said. "I am, and always
have been, in favor of an andit
which is condncted fairly and with a
wider scope defined concerning the
issues raised. My opposition is to
the andit format and not the andit."
Most of the audit would concern
expense accounts cootrolled by
Meredith and bis wife, Susan.

c•Regents ·c1gaifl Yotet6hireN~nrl as· COum1Q
By BVANS DONNELL
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The Daily News
A hearing Thursday t1>: ;'
funner Gov. Louie B. NWlll
counseling Western Kentucky;;
versity' s Board of Regents
postponed, but the potentla! ,
injunction did not keep reg . ·
voting Tuesday to hlrc NU/Ill,
as special counsel.
' ·
The board_ , met ·

Frankfort and voted 7-'J. wi
abstention to hlrc Nunn and 6two abstentions to retaln · '
firm of Stoll, Koenon and P
represent the · board in •:' '··
levied by, rcg~,.~tor.~.. Ql _· ',
Bobby Bartley.-·••>'•',•,•,.,..,
A hearing on an injlll)ct ,·
prohibit Nunn from 1,,oing · · ,
by tho board had been acheduliid
Thursday morning, but lt 1has
delayed until somelimo, .
•

next two

w@b. , No

n0l1 _,

date has bollll',scheduled. ):' ·,,
"We wanted' to give tho'

1•::

FORMER KENTUCKY GOV. Louie B. Nunn listens Tuel- should disregard suggestions from the governor or Jegislaton
day during a meeting of the governing boards of tho •~••• · to really take the politics out of the process. (Sec stoiy on
~vorsi~ with
Brereton Jonea in Frankfort.:,
,f~e 2-y\,) , . , ,
·-, ,, , , ., ,
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attorney J,1qii'Y{d1·~0,,y1~
sents Catron , and, BmloX~:
lawsui\. "lt(f~ niil~C/lc~{
The· vote .Tue,4ay ;Id:;
was identical to im~-'.fiin;;]
to the lawsuit and injunc
'
when Nunn was llii¢
.,.,-,,
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the lawsuit would not exceed $200 a to include the provision that Nunn
,) exCCUtive session.
, .. I don't see why we have to vote hour and they would not be retained could be retained for no more than
,. on this again," Regent Fred Travis
t·said;

l••· · He and
then asked Nunn for bis opireminded Nunn is
was

•. .

a temporary restraining order
prohibits him from advising the

\'group.
~, "I don't want to cause any more

for a period to exceed four years, four years.
Regent Danny Butler said in making
Catron said today that a 1984
the motion to hire the firm.
state attorney general's opinion
Travis and Bartley voted no, with. states that no university board may
Catron and Monnie Hankins abs- appoint special counsel Those ~ '
taining. Travis said he feh the mo- pointrnents must come from the
tion was too broad because it governor, Catron said..
. covered any litigation involving the
Stoll, Keenon and Parle have repboard..
resented the Kentucky State Univer- .
The motion to hire Nunn was sity Board of Regents. Nunn was
modi6ed from the Jan. 17 meeting cbainnan of that boani until Friday. '

!trouble for the board," Nunn said..
You've got enougb troubles as it
>is."
; Fees for the boanl's at1omeys in
ctt±irr~·--,,~£~4' .::__ ~1-··<i -offi{-._filk•. ~~---~---,~
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EDITORIAL

Western regents
erred in hiring
former governor
Turbulent times at Western
Kentucky University have
seemingly subsided in the
past few months, but it now
appears to be the calm before
a storm.
In an unfmseeable and
legally questionable action, a
majority of the members of
Westem•s Board of Regents
· on Jan. 17 hired foxmer Kenrocky Gov. Louie B. Nunn to
become a special consultant.
The board may have tidied up
legalities of that action Tuesday by rehiring Nunn, but his
employment remains a
mistake.
The action and the way it
was accomplished colors the

evolution

of events

at

Western, giving rei.wn for
heavy worry about matters at
the university because of
Nunn's past involvement in
politics and matters at
another state university.
Nunn, a Republican who
was governor from 1967 to
1971, has been considered by
many to be one of state's best
governors. He has survived
the past 20 years of political
hard knocks to become an elder statesman in the eyes of
Kentuckians: Sadly, that image of the man is fading.
In early 1991, as campaign
chairman for Larry Forgy,
Nunn was perceived as a
hatchet man for the
Republican candidate who
narrowly lost the May GOP
primary to U.S. Rep. Larry
Hopkins, 6th District
Though Nunn eventually
bowed out of the battle, in-

fighting between GOP factions and its two candidates
left the Republicans divided
against Democrat Brereton
Jones. who used the situation
to his advantage.
No sooner does Nunn's involvement in the gubernatorial. campaign pass than he's
reappearing as the key leader
in a campaign that ousted
Kentucky State University
President John Wolfe in
Frankfort.
Nunn, 67, was appointed to
. the KSU board in 1989, after
serving three years at
Morehead State University
during that university's
troubled period.
His allegations that Wolfe
improperly used university

funds were at the heart of the
situation. Stlldents at KSU
accused Nunn of racism
and of trying to dismantle the
predominantly black university. Wbile many people

believe Nunn 's cause was
right, innuendo of bigotty
erupted and is nearly impossible to escape - whether

true or not.
Now here

we are at
Western, in Bowling Green.
The words "witch huntn
linger on the lips of too many.
Interject former Gov. Nunn
into the situation and it

becomes volatile.
Business and civic leaders
who've supported Westem

President Thomas Meredith
in his perceived conflict will,
some members of the UDive£sity's board and questioos
about some of Westem's finances were already on the
defensive. Hiring Nunn has
caused a lawsuit and the
board is no closer to begizming an audit that targets
mostly expense spending of
Meredith and his wife, Susan.
This newspaper has refused to take sides in the issue
of whether the audit is necessary, but it has endorsed the
regents' plan to audit the university's accotmts because it
is a common function of

business.

Too,

Meredith

publicly supports the audit
But the hiring of Nunn in a
covert manner, paying him
$150 an hour plus carte blan- ;
che expenses for no specific
reason and interjecting his
past record casts a shadow
over the call for the andit. ·
Toe audit should proceeci- - but without the need fOI'
special consultation witb..··,Nunn.
Toe regents have en:ed "
twice in hiring Nunn, first on
Jan. 17 and again Tuesday.
Until Nwm is removed from
the process, it will be remain
. under a shroud of internal
politics and bickering.
An expert who has the
right credentials could help
Western, but Nunn is not that
person. Until that can be
done, in an open and constructive manner, W estem
cannot be accountable to
those who it seeks to educate
and to serve.
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· ;'lbe faculty represen~ to_ • .

Western Kentucky University'.~
: Baiid of Regents said ~

. lbaf'• he doesn't see· anytbing '

.· "'1Ullg about not responding ~ a
. faculty petition suppomng

·. Presi,dent Thomas Meredith.
, ,ftculty Regent Eugene Evans · ·
acknowledged he received the
, pedion - which was signed.by
eo:,;or 75 faculty and staff '·
, ~ and given to him-ill~
, Qi:itbbcr - bot said he De'llir?
presented the feeling to· the)
. boani
he doesn't 1biDk it

oecanse

'8aci..Pllr. · . .-

. Oedi. ir1
.~--~..c" -'Dlia Secmi.1-

~,~~r:-~ -~r_

£'"_, .------,,

iPetiti6n _·.
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reflects the· majority of Western
faculty.
"The fact that. I've said
nothing doesn't mean Dr.
. · Meredith doesn't have my support," Evans said. "I think the
faculty's divided on this and I'm
;; doing my very best right now to
;, find out what the faculty really
£:wants.
f "If it tnms out they SUDOOtt
C.

----~-----·
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him, I'll support him.''
But agriculture department
head Luther Hughes, who
gathered the petition, said he
doesu 't understand why the opi-

nion was never expressed.
"I think it showed that several

faculty members want Dr.
Meredith to stay," Hughes said.
"I think a problem since I've
been here is _that _presidents

haven't stayed long enough to,2

ma!re the direction they wish: to j

take the university in clear~
enough for everyone involved,";\
he said.
~
usome people came to me j
afterward and said they wished '
they could withdraw their names i
from that petition," Evans said. ;
"I can't tell you how many, butJ
there were several.,,
_·;a
"Frankly, I don't have
· strong position right now/>':~
tilvans said. "I'm not ·going toi~
a position uutil I_ feel
representing most of the facul·~ty. '' _ -•· - --.· . . ---
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~n hired for audit
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•B. Nunn was hired
visor by the Western
loard of Regents, a
regent.
.
e outrage,'' Regent
ru are voting to cir-

lobby Bartley filed a
:hired Nunn on Jan.
iA restraining order
,ued by Warren Cir-

~•-

!'r does not apply to
~ fashion ... because
action," Nunn said.
iberty to proceed in
to unless the court

fer disagreed with
'~tion to hire Nunn,
lso an audit of uni. of which are con-

trolled by President Thomas Meredith. 'The
audit was approved by regents in
December.
''That's not the way I read it,'' he said.
Catron referred to a Kentucky law that
gives the governor the authority to hire
special counsel for public agencies such as
the Board of Regents. Catron and Bartley
contend in their lawsuit that the board does
l)Ot have that authority.
Nunn will be paid $12,000 a month for a
period not to exceed six months as an
employee of Western. He will receive no
additional compensation, but he might be
. used for other tasks as the board sees fit,
Butler said.
Regents voted 6-3-1 to hire Nunn as
audit supervisor. Regents Bartley, Catron
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Reg~-;;ts deny secret agenda
3y EVANS DONNELL
/he Daily News
Two. Western Kentucky Univerlity regents said Thursday that they
lfe not trying to oust President
fhomas Meredith from office.
"That's absolutely, ridiculous,"
racane said. "That question makes
10 sense to me. It upsets me that the
luestion was even asked.''
The Board of Regents has ap1roved an audit of several university
1Ccounts - most of which are conrolled• by Meredith. Some regents
,nd Bowling Green business leaders
,ave said the audit is a witch hunt
,gainst Meredith.
Irncane and Vice Oiairwoman
'atsy Judd also said they llad no one
n mind to replace Meredith,
_}J~,b .

.·, ·-·,

"I absolutely don't," Mrs. Judd
said, who added that she is not trying to oust Meredith.
Regents voted 6-3- I Thursday to
hire former Gov. Louie B. Nunn as
audit supervisor after a lawsuit filed
Jan, 23 brought into question the
board's authority to hire Nunn as
spe,,ili! counsel. The lawsuit, which
wa,d,iought by regents Steve Catron
ru, ~Bobby ~artley; claims only the
governor has that authority.
Mrs. Judd made the motion to
have the audit at the board's
December meeting. In it, she said
questions that were rnised in an internal audit needed to be examined
to clear up any d1mbts about spending practices.
The internal audit, which Willi re-

lClllled Oct. 25 by university auditor
Warren K. Irons, recommended that
pro~ural chiµlges be made in the
way '!J(pense accounts for Meredith
and his wife, Susan, were set up. It ·
noted that those accounts and the
procedures for their use had been set
up by the board before Meredith
became president.
A member of the business group
01at is concerned about the situation
at Western said he crumot figure out
why the audit and hiring of Nunn
are necessary.
"It's just a complete waste of
resources that are very, very
scarce," said Wendell Strode, a
Continued Back Page
Col~ S, Thia Section.
.
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JOE IRACANE (right), Western Kcntucq Unlvmlty_ .....
•_·_·_,_,.,,_·
Regmts chairman, talks with university~ 'l1J'oQI MeftlMt.
fore a regents meeting Thursday at Wostem.
·
· :1

,}~~

Regents
former regent. "And they're getting
thinner all the time,
"They've had an internal audit
which recommended changes," he
·: said. "They don't need another
' audit or an advisor to do that, so
i why are they going through all of
th.is?"
. A state budget shortfall resulted
in more than $31 million in cuts to
· state universities in October.
Another cut is expected when Gov,
Brereton Jones presents his proposed budget to legislatora on Feb. 6,

"I'm not here for any personal
vendetta," Nunn said when board
members hired him Jan, 17 as
special counsel lit a cost of $150 an
hour plus expenses, , ,,' ', . .
Nunn also has denied~~'~ at
Western to help, lll!AA'\''ii,, ' · · th
from office.
, .' '•.i/,
,, '
" }
Nunn was lnvolviici
troversy last year.at K
Univeoity lhM led» '
'

of wuvcnity ~ '
Ho-~--i>f.
of!'"911n1& lllldl lllai Meir..,,:,
'.
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WKU board hires Nunn to
sttpervise expense audit
By Steve Vied
Messenger-Inquirer

. Blocked in two attempts to hire former Gov. Louie
B. Nunn as a
special legal
counsel, the
Western Kentucky University regents
hired Nunn instead as a university employee
Thursday. The
regents then Louie B. Nunn

abruptly. adjourned, bringing an end lated· the open meetings law and
to yet another contentious board WKU bylaws. The other no vote was
by Fred Travis. Monnie Hankins
meeting.
·
The regents, torn· by controversy abstained. Voting to hire Nunn were
involving a special audit of some uni- chairman Joe Iracane of Owensboro,
versity expenses, most handled by Danny Butler, vice-chairman Patsy
university President Thomas C. Judd, Robert Chambless Jr., faculty
Meredith, hired Nunn at a salary of regent Eugene Evans and.student re$12,000 a month for up to six month to gent Heather Falmlen.
Catron termed the hiring of Nunn
supervise the special audit.
The vote to hire Nunn was 6-3 with as an einployee "an absolute outone abstention. Two of the no votes rage" and said it was merely an atwere cast by Stephen Catron and tempt to get around a law that says a
Bobby Bartley, who filed a lawsuit special counsel has to be appointed
against the board last week claiming
the original attempt to hire Nunn vio- · See NUNN/SC

